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A	Message	From	the	Pastor	
February, Family, and Fudge. 

Family is like fudge, mostly sweet with a few nuts. 

Family!  They are awesome.  Families are incredible.  Families are terrifying.  Nothing else in the world 

has caused such immeasurable joy or such excruciating pain.  The Bible is �illed with wisdom and reality 

concerning our families.  Some of that wisdom is blunt and harsh  “But	if	anyone	does	not	provide	for	his	

relatives,	and	especially	for	members	of	his	household,	he	has	denied	the	faith	and	is	worse	than	an	

unbeliever.” 1 Timothy 5:8.  Some of that wisdom and reality is sweet and comforting.  “Grandchildren	

are	the	crown	of	the	aged,	and	the	glory	of	children	is	their	fathers.”		Proverbs 17:6  Whether a punch in 

gut or a pat on the back, the Scriptures remind us that God clearly values the family unit. 

I found an uncredited quote on family that spoke to my heart….  

“God	knows	that	there	are	wounds	from	your	family.		He	knows	that	loving	them	can	be	dif�icult,	especially	

when	your	love	isn’t	reciprocated.		But	he	is	calling	you	to	a	lifestyle	of	grace-�illed	love	for	those	he	has	

speci�ically	given	to	you.		He	will	provide	for	you	all	the	courage,	strength,	power,	and	grace	you	need.		He	

longs	to	help	you	love	your	family	into	restoration.		Have	patience	with	them.		Pray	constantly	for	them.	

And	love	them	as	your	Lord	Jesus	has	loved	you:	passionately,	faithfully,	and	gracefully.”	

	

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (Continued	on	page	10) 
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Upcoming Events 

Friday,	February	22	

5:00-8:00pm	

 

Reservations are REQUIRED!	

Limited Space Available 

Adult Discipleship Opportunity 

Living	Into	Joy	

February	6	~	February	27th	

Wednesday 6:00—7:00 pm, Room D214 

Led by Rev. Susan Mitchell 

 

Joy often seems to be an elusive quality of life. Yet the early Christians, who lived in a culture marked 
by a profound pessimism, became known speci�ically for their joy.  Come and join the conversation 
as we discover what it means and what it takes for us to Live	into	Joy! Bring your Bibles.    

Sign up through the church of�ice at 336-643-4690. 

Returns	February	6	

Wednesday nights from 

6:00pm to 7:00pm for ages 

3rd to 5th grade. 

Daughters of the King Valentine Tea  

(Brunch for women 55+ widows, single & single again) 

Hosted by Marvelous Moms Discipleship Group 

Date:  Thursday,	February	14th,	10am-12pm	

in the ORUMC Cafe 

We want to celebrate ladies in a special way on this day.   We will 

have brunch items, light entertainment and a gift for each of you 

who attend. 

RSVP	by	February	8	to melroberts789@gmail.com or  call/

text 678-358-1857 if you plan to attend . 
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Make an appointment at http://www.oakridgeumc.org/events.   

On the day of the drive, use the Red Cross RapidPass link  
to speed processing once you arrive: 

 https://www.redcrossblood.org/rapidpass.   

 

Commissioning of our new Stephen Leaders, who attended a Stephen Leaders 
Training Course in Orlando, Florida.  These new Stephen Leaders will help lead,   
select, train, and supervise our Stephen Ministers.  We ask God’s blessings on our 
new leaders and pray for the success of this special ministry in our congregation. 

Blood	Drive	
Monday,	February	11		

2:00-6:30pm.		

“Souperbowl	of	Caring”	

Sunday,	February	3	

Congregation Members are invited to bring a canned good for donation to Good Samaritan 

Ministry (canned corn, chicken noodle soup, canned tuna, canned chicken, macaroni & 

cheese, peanut butter, jelly, oatmeal (18 oz.), pasta (1 lb.), canned fruit, fruit cocktail, canned 

green beans, pork & beans, pasta sauce, tomato soup), placing in designated boxes for either 

the Patriots or Rams. The youth will count up cans and report results the following Sunday! 

Youth	Super	Bowl	Party	

Sunday,	February	3,	6:00pm 

The youth will host a Super Bowl Party in the FLC. The game, recreation and many other    

free-play activities will be available, concluding with a devotion at halftime. All you need to 

bring is a snack to share and a canned good toward your team of choice! 

Commissioning  

Sunday,	February	10 
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Stephen	Ministers are the caregivers.  They have been through 50 hours of training in Christian 
caregiving, including general topics such as listening, feelings, boundaries, assertiveness, and using 
Christian resources in caregiving.  In addition, their training covered specialized topics such as 
ministering to the divorced, hospitalized, bereaved, and aging. 

Care	receivers are the recipients of Stephen Ministers’ care.  They are people from our church or 
community who are experiencing divorce, grief, loss of a job, loneliness, hospitalization, terminal illness, 
or any of an endless numbers of other life dif�iculties.  Stephen Ministers usually meet with their care 
receivers once a week for about an hour for as long as the care receiver will bene�it by the relationship. 

What	Do	Stephen	Ministers	Do? 

Stephen Ministers are caring Christian friends who listen, understand, accept, and pray for and with 
care receivers who are working through a crisis or a tough time. 

Are	Stephen	Ministers	Counselors?	

Stephen Ministers are not counselors; they are trained lay caregivers.  Their role is to listen and care—
not to give advice or counsel.  Stephen Ministers are also trained to recognize when a care receiver’s 
need exceeds what they can provide.  When that happens, they work with care receivers to help them 
receive the level of care they really need. 

Can	I	Trust	a	Stephen	Minister?	

Trust is essential to a caring relationship, and Stephen Ministers are people you can trust.  
Con�identiality is one of the most important principles of Stephen Ministry, and what a care receiver 
tells his or her Stephen Minister is kept in strictest con�idence. 

Why	the	Name	Stephen?	

The name Stephen comes from St. Stephen, who was the �irst lay person commissioned by the apostles 
to provide caring ministry to those in need as recorded in Acts 6. 

What’s	the	Pastor’s	Role?	

Pastors will always be the primary caregivers, but there is no way pastors can meet all the needs for 
care.  God has called all of us, not just pastors, to minister to one another.  Stephen Ministry multiplies 
ministry by turning pastors into equippers, so they can enable lay people to provide caring ministry as 
well. 

            (continued	on	page	5) 

What	Exactly	Is	Stephen	Ministry?	

Stephen Ministry is a ministry in our congregation in 
which trained and supervised lay persons, called Stephen 
Ministers, provide one-to-one Christian care to individuals 
facing life challenges or dif�iculties. 

Who	Is	Involved?	

Stephen Leaders are the ones who oversee and direct our 
Stephen Ministry.  They recruit, select, train, organize, and 
supervise our Stephen Ministers, identify people in need of 
care and match them with a Stephen Minister.  We have 
�ive Stephen Leaders.  They are Beckie Berlin, Glenn 
McKee, Gail Fritz, Kris DeVaney and Christi Taylor. 
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(continued	from	page	4)	

How	Can	Someone	Receive	Care	from	a	
Stephen	Minister?	

If you or someone you know could bene�it from 
the care of a Stephen Minister, you can talk to 
any of the Stephen Leaders or pastors.  Any of 
our Stephen Ministers would also be happy to 
help you through the process.  (If you want to 
talk about Stephen Ministry for someone else, 
make sure you get his or her permission �irst.) 

How	Can	Someone	Become	a	Stephen	
Minister?	

Begin by talking to one of our Stephen Leaders 
or Stephen Ministers and they can tell you 
more.  We usually train a new class of Stephen 
Ministers yearly.  Stephen Ministers make a 
two-year commitment to train and serve. 

What	Does	the	Stephen	Series	Logo	
Mean?	

The Stephen Series logo consists of a cross and 
circle together with a broken person and a 
whole person.  The  broken person behind the 
cross symbolizes the brokenness in our lives 
due to our sin and imperfections.  The whole 
person stands in front of the cross because it is 
only through the cross of Jesus that we are 
made whole.  The circle symbolizes both the 
wholeness we receive through Christ and God’s 
unending love for us. 

 

 

	

Church Family, 
Thank you for participating in our Connection 
Carnival!  We had 56 different areas of       
ministry represented!  It was a wonderful 
way to learn about how our church is serving  
people outside of our congregation and how 
we are ministering to one another.  God is  
doing amazing things through ORUMC!  
 
Thank you to the many hands that made our 
event possible.  Thank you for hosting tables, 
serving food, taking photos, donating door 
prizes, and helping with set up and clean up.  
We couldn’t have done it without you.  
 
Blessings, 
Bev Miller 

UMM	Scholarship	Forms 

 

Forms are available by the of�ice and near the 
parlor and can be downloaded from the 
church website as well.   

 

Deadline	is	April	21	(Easter	Sunday).		

 Scholarship is in the amount of $500. 
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Oak Ridge UMC Youth Programs: 

 

Weekly	Student	Gatherings:	

Discipleship	Hour	10:00-11:00am	

Sunday	Night	Youth	Fellowship	6:00-8:00pm	

Prayer	Breakfast	(Currently	NWHS)	7:50-8:20am	

Thursday	“Open	Ridge”	(Free	Space/Open	Gym)	4:00-6:30pm	

Discipleship	Small	Groups	to	come	soon!	

	

Upcoming	Events:	

Super	Bowl	Party	–	February	3,	6:00-8:00pm	

Serve	@	Parent’s	Night	Out	–	February	8,	4:30-8:30pm	

Phil	Wickham	Concert,	W.S.	–	March	1,	5:00-10:00pm	

Serve	@	Good	Samaritan	Ministries	–	March	30,	8:30-11:00am	

Spring	Break	Retreat	–	April	22-26	(Exact	dates	TBD)	

	

Con�irmation	Note:	

Con�irmation Program will begin Sunday February 10th during discipleship hour! For all 6th-8th grade 

youth who have not participated in con�irmation in the past. This weekly program will conclude on 
May 19. If you have a student interested, please contact Harrison Hart at the church of�ice 

harrison.hart@oakridgeumc.org or 423-507-7492 for further info.	
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Nurses Notes 

Home	Safety	Tips  

Use these techniques to make your home a place you can live safely and independently.  

·  Brighten Up—Check that every room is well lit, and make any lighting replacements where needed.  
Installing night-lights throughout the house—especially in dark corners and along staircases—can 
help improve nighttime visibility and prevent trips and falls over unseen objects.  

·  Clear Clutter—Keep �loors and walkways clear of unnecessary items, such 
as clothes, books, papers and trash.  An alteration as simple as shifting the 
furniture can be valuable for those who may have balance or vision          
problems.  Move any furniture, wiring or other obstructions, and make sure 
all pathways are clear enough to move freely without fear of harm.  

· Get a Grip—Install grab bars and handrails in the restrooms near the   
shower, bathtub and toilet.  Using non-slip mats and placing double-sided 
tape under rugs can also help minimize slips.  

· Open Access—Everything should be easily accessible, including the           
refrigerator, cabinets, drawers, doors and shelving.  Also, place items on the 
lower levels of shelves for easier reach.  

Stay	Active	to	Avoid	Accidents  

Did you know that daily exercise could help reduce the risk of falls?  In fact, being inactive is one of the 
major risk factors of falls in older adults, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. 
Don’t let fear of injury keep you from engaging in daily exercise.  With your physician’s approval, take 
part in these activities to help make your fall prevention power greater:  

· Flowing and stretching exercises, such as T’ai Chi and yoga, are 
known to help restore balance and joint �lexibility.  

· Mild strength training—with and without weights—can help 
strengthen your muscles, joints and bones, making it less likely 
that you will fall or become injured from a fall.  

· Walking is one of the easiest exercises you can do, and it comes 
with many bene�its, including improved balance, strength and 
endurance.   

 

          Submitted	By:	Jerry	Chance 

 

February marks National Senior Independence Month.  Take 
this opportunity to evaluate your current living situation;     
notice the strengths and weaknesses in your daily routine and 
make adjustments for a better lifestyle.  Ask yourself:  What 
holds you back?  What could make daily living easier?  Minor 
adjustments can make a huge difference.  
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Getting to Know ORUMC Staff 
Compiled	by	Emily-Sarah	Lineback 

	

	

Tell	us	about	your	area	of	ministry	at	
ORUMC.	

I coordinate and schedule the band for the 
Crosswalk service each week. This includes 
organizing the music and running the weekly 
rehearsal as well as updating plans on Planning 
Center. I also oversee the training and 
scheduling of the Audio/Visual volunteers, 
though Derek does most of the hands-on 
training. In addition, I create service slides and 
�ilm and create any videos that may be used in 
a service or on the website. 

What	about	education	and	a	little	about	
your	professional	experience?	

I graduated with honors from Lenoir-Rhyne in 
Political Science and with a minor in Music and 
Family Ministries. I am also an 
NC Board Certi�ied Paralegal 
with a certi�icate from 
University of NC at Charlotte. I 
worked as a senior paralegal in 
the areas of Intellectual 
Property, International Law, 
and Securities and M&A for 
10+ years at CommScope 
before deciding to pursue 
ministry full-time. I had been a 
volunteer worship leader since 2005 at St. 
Luke’s UMC and 247 Connections in Hickory. In 
2008, I began leading worship at Christ United 
Methodist Church in Hickory. I was worship 
leader for the Saturday Night campus, the 
Celebrate Recovery Mt. View Friday night  

 

service, and the Lincolnton campus since 2015. 
I also worked as a grant writer for the church. 

So	far,	what’s	the	most	meaningful	part	of	
what	you	do?		

For me, the most meaningful part is working 
with the volunteers. I love watching people 
grow in their relationship with God, while 
discovering how they have been uniquely gifted 
by Him to do ministry. 

What’s	your	2019	hope	and	goal?	

Yes, I want us to grow as a team and in number 
of volunteers. I am praying for a double 
portion. But most importantly, my hope and 
goal is to follow the Holy Spirit. It’s not about 
us. It’s about Him. 

What’s	been	surprising	so	far	about	your	
career	(the	path	itself	or	the	job/ministry	in	
general)?	

When I look back over my life, I 
think ministry has always been 
where my heart was being called, 
but I think I had to grow up in 
many ways. I’ve always wanted 
to do music. I’ve been writing 
songs since I was four years old, 
so those aspects have always 
been a part of my life. In 2006, I 
planned to go to Duke for 
Divinity, but I had no idea what 

that calling looked liked and so I found an 
excuse not to go. Thus started almost ten years 
of me running from my calling and trying to be 
happy in Corporate Law, but as the titles came 
and the pay increased, so did my unhappiness. 

    (continued	on	page	9)	

Jennifer	was	“born	and	raised”	in	Hickory,	NC.	She	and	
her	husband,	Josh	(who	is	a	Christian	counselor	at				
Cornerstone	Counseling	in	Hickory),	have	a	dog	and	
cat.	She	shares	that	a	favorite	memory	from	childhood	
is	“going	with	my	Nanny	Duncan	on	Tuesdays	to	play	
bingo	at	an	area	nursing	home.”	Why?	“I	loved	serving.	
It	taught	me	the	importance	of	serving	anyway	you	
can.	Also,	I	loved	talking	to	the	residents	and	the	ladies	
in	my	Nanny’s	Sunday	school	class.”	Her	favorite						
hobbies	are	songwriting	and	“probably	crafts.”	Keep	
reading	to	learn	more	about	Jennifer…	

Jennifer	Miller	Alvarado,	
Director	of	Contemporary	Worship	
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Jennifer	Miller	Alvarado		
(continued	from	page	8)	

What’s something you learned from your family? 

I learned my work ethic from my grandparents. I learned you should not expect to be handed anything nor are 
you owed anything in life. My grandmother grew up during the Great Depression. When she passed away, 
there were loads of pie plates in her attic because she kept anything that she could possibly use again. I kept a 
handful of the pie plates as a reminder to never take anything for granted. I learned my faith from my Nanny 
Miller and my Nanny Duncan; one took me to church while one let me serve with her at the nursing home.  

What’s something that might surprise folks about you?  

Hmm. I released my first Christian CD of original songs in 2015. I have another CD coming out sometime 
soon...as soon as I have time to do the final mixes. 

What is most crucial for people to know or understand about you? 

I am going to do what I feel like the Holy Spirit is asking me to do. I am by nature a very shy, introverted 
person. It exhausts me to be in front of and around a lot of people, so it is only through Him that I am able to 
do what I do each week. I feel very privileged to be able to sing for Him.  

What does worship look like to you? 

I think people are afraid to really worship. My goal is to help people feel comfortable to worship how they feel 
God is leading them. There is not a right or wrong way to worship. If you are being authentic, meaning you 
are honoring Him, you no longer care if you are being seen or praised. I think too many people get wrapped up 
in comparing their worship to what someone else’s worship looks like instead of just coming to Him with 
open hands, open minds, and receptive hearts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tell us about your area of ministry at ORUMC. 

I oversee the ministries at ORUMC that aim to support 6th-12th graders as they become established in the 
faith and grow as disciples. These ministries include students, students’ parents, teachers, mentors and 
volunteers…and involve some really exciting and creative paths toward accomplishing our mission! 

What about education and a little about your professional experience? 

I graduated from Tennessee Wesleyan College in 2005, with a degree in Church Vocations: Camps and 
Recreation. I served for many summers at a Summer Camp in Virginia, spent four years in part-time 
youth ministry, and then held a full-time position as Director of Youth and Young Adult ministries at 
Keith Memorial United Methodist Church in Athens, TN. We were blessed to work with so many classes 
of students there, and fortunate to have continued working with many of the same through college and 
young adult years. 

 

           (Continued	on	page	10)	

Harrison	Hart,	
Director	of	Student	Ministries	

Harrison	was	born	in	Martinsville,	VA,	grew	up	in	Pulaski,	VA,	and	until	
coming	to	North	Carolina	spent	the	past	18	years	in	Athens,	TN.	He	has	
“two	incredibly	beautiful	ladies	in	my	life—my	wife	of	10	years,	
Shawna,	and	our	daughter,	Isabella,	who	is	three	and	a	half.”	He	adds	
that	his	“oldest	child	is	a	13-year-old	chocolate	Labrador	named	Hitch.”	
He	enjoys	photography,	lots	of	outdoor	activities,	“exploring	any	new	
place”	and	basketball.	“Since	my	�irst	experience	as	a	counselor	at	the	
camp	I	grew	up	attending,	I	knew	I	wanted	to	work	with	people.”	Keep	
reading	to	learn	more	about	Harrison.	
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A	Message	From	the	Pastor	

(continued	from	page	1)	

 
During every Sunday in February we will be looking at what the Bible has to say about family… 

the foundations of family 

the necessity of boundaries  

the call to forgiveness and reconciliation 

the call to accountability 

the joy and struggle of differences 

family and church family 

friends that are really family 

and all that is…. Family 

God desires to bless your family, to restore your family, to call your family into ministry.  Join us in 

worship.  Pray for the Holy Spirit to speak.  Come hungry to hear from Christ a Biblical message that will 

call you to action.  

With you serving Jesus, 

           Pastor	Andy 

Harrison	Hart	
(continued	from	page	9)	

So	far,	what’s	the	most	meaningful	part	of	what	you	do?		

The most meaningful part is de�initely the time I’ve gotten to spend 
getting to know the students, their parents and our volunteers! 

What’s	your	2019	hope	and	goal?	

I’m very hopeful we can launch some small group programming soon. 
This would offer a meaningful layer of authentic community to go 
with the exciting large-group gatherings we’ve had. 

What’s	something	you	learned	from	your	parents?	

My dad has always taught me to look for the best in everyone, no matter what. My mom has shown me 
what it means to give of yourself unsel�ishly and fully toward others. 

What’s	something	that	might	surprise	people	about	you?	

I hate coconuts with a passion. I am 5.5% Morroccan according to Ancestry.com (Other than that my 
DNA is boring). George Washington is my �irst cousin 11 times removed (no joke, and not on the        
Morroccan side, of course!) 
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NAMI	Basics	is	a	Free	education	course	offered	for	parents/caregivers	of	children	under	the	age	of	18	
dealing	with	mental	health/behavior	issues	(ADHD,	Bipolar,	Depression,	OCD,	etc).		The	class	is	
taught	by	trained	volunteers	who	are	also	parents	of	individuals	who	developed	symptoms	of	mental	
health	issues	in	childhood.		This	course	has	�ive	weekly	sessions,	each	lasting	approximately	2½		
hours.	

	

Begins:		Thursday,	February	7,	2019	at	6:30	pm	

Ends:		Thursday,	March	7,	2019	at	6:30	pm	

Place:		First	Lutheran	Church,	3600	W.	Friendly	Ave.,	Greensboro	

 

If	your	family	is	dealing	with	any	of	these	issues,	please	contact	Phoebe	Patterson	at	
phoebep@triad.rr.com	or	336-202-3112.	(FYI,	BASICS	is	only	offered	in	Guilford	County	1	or	2	times	a	
year.)		More	information	can	be	found	at	https://namiguilford.org/?s=basics	

ROOTS	Store:  Our children’s 
Sunday School classes have 
been working hard during the 
last few months to earn Bible 
Bucks!  Kiddos receive Bible 
Bucks for attendance, answer-
ing questions, participating in 
discussion and memorizing 
scripture.  During the month 
of February, the Roots Store 
will open for children to shop 
and spend their hard earned 
Bible Bucks.  Please consider 
donating new toys/trinkets/ 
prizes for the store.  Prizes can 
range in age from 3- 12 years 
old.  Donations can be brought 
to the of�ice and left for  

Larissa Brown. 

Family	Bingo	Night:  On Friday,	
March	 15 we are having a    
Family Bingo Night for ALL AGES!  
The event will be in the FLC and 
will take place from 6:00-7:30 
pm.  We are in need of awesome 
new prizes!  Please consider     
donating prizes for this event.  
Prizes can be for children, teen-
agers, men or women!  We’d love 
to have handmade prizes, too 
(crafts, cakes, cookies, wood-
work, etc.) Donations can be 
brought to the of�ice and left for 
Larissa Brown. If you plan to 
bake something and bring the 
night of the event, please let     
Larissa know. 

Donation	Opportunities	Are	Here! 

Your Donation 

is greatly  

appreciated! 
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From Pastor Andy... 

This is my “thank you Lord,” for the preachers 
that Christ has used and is using to bless my 
life. 

 
Preaching is like painting.  Though not the  
museum quality kind of artistry, where weeks, 
months, and years go into each �inal product, 
but rather like sketch artists at an amusement 
park, cranking out new “word pictures” every 
grueling week.  There are two hard truths for 
those who wish to preach: one, the Bible is 
embarrassingly understandable, and two, the 
human heart is stubbornly unwilling to listen 
to its message.  That stubbornness is found on 
both sides of the pulpit.  Of course, the study 
of scripture is a task to be done with prayerful, 
humble, and intellectual diligence.  For me 
though, the most dif�icult part is not �iguring 
out what the text means (although that can at 
times be unbelievably dif�icult), but �iguring 
out how to proclaim that meaning in a way 
that penetrates the formidable defenses of a 
sometimes skeptical, and almost always       
distracted, human heart. 
 
Proclamation of the Good News of Jesus the 
Christ is the surreal task of using words to 
paint a picture of Biblical truth.  Or maybe 
preaching is like a sculptor, using the tool of 
Biblically inspired language to chisel away at 
the hard, cold, mundane, mind numbing stuff 
of everyday life, to uncover the unexpected 
and unseen beauty the Scriptures reveal.     
Either way, it is a joyful, complex, and multi-

disciplined task, so both like in form, and     
unlike in substance, to the Rotary Club       
rhetoric of mild mannered inspiration or the 
information driven goal of a campus lecture.  
Every week, pastors attempt to use a “story” 
or an “illustration” to speak the unspeakable, 
to use mere vocabulary to point people to    
Jesus.  
 
I am not under any illusion whatsoever that 
the art of preaching ranks anywhere near the 
in�luence of faithful, sacri�icial living, but I   
believe preaching plays a part.  Well, it plays a 
part in my life.  Every week of my life, in     
panicked and desperate preparation, I listen 
to and read preaching.  Sometimes the words 
are brilliantly eloquent, but more often than 
not, awkwardly in artful, yet somehow          
uncomfortably and painfully true.  I meant to 
say preaching is joyfully comforting and    
healingly true.  I meant to say both, often at 
the same time.  Even at our most dry, boring, 
and perfunctory moments of painful �izzle, 
somewhere in the utterly forgettable land�ill 
of yawn inducing failure there is almost        
always a tiny broken vial of the antidote.  
These mere words, these mere weekly twenty 
minute exercises in futility, frantically cobbled 
together sermons, whose preparation was 
squeezed into an otherwise frantic pastor’s 
job expectations... these sermons stick with 
me... refuse to let go or leave me alone.  Thank 
you Lord for imperfect proclaimers who every 
week re-shape my heart and call me to love 
others in Jesus name. 

February		Food	Collections	

Backpack	Ministry	

Spaghetti Sauce (28 oz. cans only) 

Spaghetti Pasta (16 oz. or smaller pot-sized pasta) 
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ORUMC Staff 
Senior Pastor, Rev. Andy Lambert, andy.lambert@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690  

Associate Pastor, Rev. Christi Taylor, christi.taylor@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690, 423-341-9947 

Adult Discipleship, Rev. Susan Mitchell, susan.mitchell@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 222; 336-549-9251 

Children & Family Ministries, Larissa Brown, larissa.brown@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 203 

Music Ministries, Tim Sessoms, Assoc. Dir. of Adult Choirs  tim.sessoms@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 223 

Accompanist, Lynn Gordon, lynn.gordon@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 

Director of Crosswalk Worship,  Jennifer Alvarado, jenniver.alvarado@oaridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 

Weekday School, Jamie Hatchell, Director, jamie.hatchell@oakridgeumc.org 336-643-4690 ext 208 

Associate Director of Missio Dei, Jason Boggs, jason.boggs@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690, 336-403-0934 

Welcome & Witness, Emily-Sarah Lineback, emily-sarah.lineback@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 221 

Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministries,  Harrison Hart, harrison.hart@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext 204 

Worship Arts, Bev Miller, bev.miller@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext 220 

Media Producer, Derek Southern, derek.southern@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 

Director of Operations, Glenn Crihfield, glenn.crihfield@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext 219 

Associate Director of Finance, Jennifer Haymore, jennifer.haymore@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext 218 

Facility & Membership Coordinator, Phyllis Rowe, phyllis.rowe@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext 211 

Receptionist, Tara Shelton, tara.shelton@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext 202 

Ministry Support Assistant, Kim Barnes, kim.barnes@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext 201 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Saturday, April 13, 2019 

More details to come! 
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NEW MEMBERS & BAPTISMS 

Jason	&	Rebecca	Meyer	
Twins Ruby	&	Levi	baptized on  

December 30. 

Joey,	Nikki	&	Wyatt	Huth	
Joey joined the church on December 30.  

Joey	&	Wyatt	were also baptized. 

 

Grant	Leo	Buford	

Son of Robert & Kelly Buford 

Baptized December 30. 

(No	Photo	Available) 
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Tara	Shelton	
Joined January 6. 

Jeff Pritchett 

Baptized January 6 

Forrest	&	Judy	Mishoe	

Joined January 6. 

Jeff	Pritchett	
Baptized January 6. 
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Grady	&	Katie	Saunders	
Joined January 20. 

Daughters, Arrington	&	Emma	Grey	 
were baptized. 

Chris	Bennett	&	son,	Scott	

Joined January 20. 

Pictured with wife, Allison & daughter, Payton 
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Danny	&	Sue	Howell	

Joined January 20. 

Kevin	&	Margaret	Sell	&	daughters,	Madelyn	&	Kaitlyn	

Joined January 20. 

Kevin and daughters, Madelyn	&	Kaitlyn	were baptized. 

(No	Photo	Available) 
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RESURRECTION	2019	

January	25-27,	Pigeon	Forge,	TN	
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CALENDAR		of	CHURCH	EVENTS		for	the	month	of		February	

Please	see	the	calendar	on	the	church	website	for	complete	and	up-to-date	scheduling	information	.	

Saturday,	February	2	

9:00am   Basketball League Games (F112)) 

Sunday,	February	3	

4:00pm Sunday Evening Bible Study (F219) 

5:00pm Handbells (Adult) (F220) 

6:00pm Women’s Bible Study (F219) 

6:00pm THE RIDGE Youth Group (F112) 

Monday,	February	4 

6:30pm Discipleship Group—An Open Chair (F219) 

6:30pm Garage for God (Men’s) 

Tuesday,	February	5	

9:30am WOW (Women of the Word) (D212) 

10:00am Discipleship—Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F216) 

3:30 pm Stephen Ministers (F219) 

6:00pm Basketball League (FLC) 

7:00pm Stephen Ministers (F219) 

Wednesday,	February	6	

9:00am Backpack Ministry (F125) 

9:30am Senior Resource Luncheon (C102) 

2:30pm Precious Memories (A102) 

5:00pm Handbells (F220) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (FLC) 

6:00pm GLOW! Children’s Worship (F220) 

6:30pm Emotional Health & Spirituality (F216) 

7:00pm Choir (D205) 

7:15pm Basketball League (FLC) 

Thursday,	February	7	

4:00pm Open Ridge (FLC) 

6:30pm Discipleship—Disciple IV (F202) 

7:00pm Stephen Minister’s Training (D212) 

Saturday,	February	9 

9:00am Basketball League Games (FLC) 

Sunday,	February	10	

4:30pm Sunday Evening Bible Study (F219) 

5:00pm Handbells (Adult) (F220) 

6:00pm Women’s Bible Study (F219) 

6:00pm The RIDGE Youth Group (F112) 

Monday,	February	11	

6:30pm Threads of Love (D212) 

Tuesday,	February	12	

9:30am WOW (Women of the Word) (D212) 

10:00am Discipleship— Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F216) 

6:00pm Basketball League (FLC) 

Wednesday,	February	13	

9:00am Backpack Ministry (F125) 

9:00am Prayer Card Ministry Team (F202) 

5:00pm Handbells (F220) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (FLC) 

6:00pm GLOW! Children’s Worship (F220) 

6:30pm Emotional Health & Spirituality (F216) 

7:00pm Choir (D205) 

7:00pm Chrismons (D212) 

7:15pm Basketball League (FLC) 

Thursday,	February	14	

9:00am Marvelous Mom’s Luncheon (F110) 

4:00pm Open Ridge (FLC) 

6:30pm Discipleship—Disciple IV (F202) 

7:00pm Stephen Minister’s Training (D212) 

Saturday,	February	16	

9:00am Basketball League Games (FLC) 

Sunday,	February	17	

4:30pm Sunday Evening Bible Study (D219) 

5:00pm Handbells (Adult) (F220) 

6:00pm Women’s Bible Study (D219) 

6:00pm THE RIDGE Youth Group (F112) 

Monday,	February	18	

6:45pm Discipleship Group—An Open Chair (F219) 

Tuesday,	February	19	

9:30am WOW (Women of the Word) (D212) 

10:00am Disciplieship Group—Faith in Art Bible Journaling  (F216) 

6:00pm Basketball League (FLC) 

7:00pm Stephen Ministers (F219) 

Wednesday,	February	20	

9:00am Backpack Ministry (F125) 

5:00pm Handbells (F220) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (FLC) 

6:00pm GLOW! Children’s Worship (F220) 

6:30pm Emotional Health & Spirituality (F216) 

7:00pm Choir (D205) 

7:15pm Basketball League Practice (FLC) 

Thursday,	February	21 

4:00pm Open Ridge (FLC) 

6:30pm Discipleship—Disciple IV (F202) 

7:00pm Stephen Minister Training (F218) 

Friday,	February	22	

5:00pm Parent’s Night Out 

Saturday,	February	23 

9:00am Basketball League Games (FLC) 

Sunday,	February	24	

4:30pm Discipleship—Sunday Evening Bible Study (F219) 

5:00pm Handbells (Adult) (F220) 

6:00pm Discipleship—Women’s Bible Study (F219) 

6:00pm THE RIDGE Youth Group (F112) 

Monday,	February	25	

6:30pm Threads of Love (D212) 

Tuesday,	February	26	

9:30am WOW (Women of the Word) D212) 

10:00am Discipleship Group—Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F216) 

6:00pm Basketball League (FLC) 

6:00pm Endowment Committee (D215) 

Wednesday,	February	27	

5:00pm Handbells (F220) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (FLC) 

6:00pm GLOW! Children’s Worship (F220) 

6:30pm Backpack Ministry (F125) 

6:30pm Emotional Health & Spirituality (F216) 

7:00pm Choir (D205) 

7:00pm Chrismons (D212) 

7:15pm Basketball League Practice (FLC) 

Thursday,	February	28	

4:00pm Open Ridge (FLC) 

6:30pm Discipleship—Disciple IV (F202) 

7:00pm Stephen Minister Training (D212) 
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Sound	Techs		

11:15	Service:	

3— Todd RIng 

10—David Jones	

17—Jeff Linden 

24—Mark Covington 

ProPresenter	

8:15	Service:	

3—Edward Jordan 

10—D. & E Jones 

17—Tim Florence 

24—Sydney Wentz 

9:00	Service:	

3—Tony Beam 

10—Edward Jordan 

17—John Comerford 

24—na 

11:15	Service:	

3—Benjamin Ring 

10—Elaine Jones 

17—William Linden 

24—Graham Royal 

    Cameras 

				11:15	Service:	

    3—Tim Florence 

   10—Tim Florence 

   17—James Linden 

   24—Ben Covington 

Ushers	

8:15	Service:	

3—Shirley & Fred Figgers 

10—Cathie & John Rollins 

17—Carole & Mike Simpson 

24—Linda & Grey Plummer 

9:00	Service:	

3—T. Grose, R. Prosser, L. Prosser, 

       D. Brooks, M. Brooks 

10—T. Grose, M. Hogan, P. Hogan, 

         J. Christman, T. Sullivan 

17—D. Surette, D. Bailey, H. Bailey, 

         R. Marshburn, R. Cox 

24—T. Grose, D. Hall, T. Hall, 

         J. Lee, R. Lee 

11:15	Service:	

3—M. Covington, A. Fahnstock, 

       B. Toth, D. Westmoreland 

10—M. Covington, A. Fahnstock, 

         B. Toth, D. Westmoreland 

17—M. Covington, A. Fahnstock, 

         B. Toth, D. Westmoreland 

24—M. Covington, A. Fahnstock, 

          B. Toth, D. Westmoreland 

Acolytes	

11:15	Service:	

3—Elle & Elise Golding 

10—na 

17—na 

24—na 

Guest	Station	

11:15	Service:	

3—Donna Cleveland 

10—Dru Long 

17—Lynda Williams 

24—Debbie & Russell Collier 

Financial	Workers	

11:15	Service:	

3—M. Hogan, M. Florence 

10—L. Williams, P. Hogan 

17—J. Osborne, V. Gardner 

24—L. Williams, T. Ring 

	

Altar	Guild	

Elizabeth McKee 

Door	Greeters	

8:15	Service:	

3— Veronica Schooley 

10—Carole & Mike Simpson 

17—Lynda Simpson 

24—Gail Smith 

9:00	Service: 

3—Lynn & Billy Gardner 

10—Tyler Grose 

17—H. & M, Hahn 

24—C. & D. Essenberg 

 

February	Worship	Volunteers	


